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Lord Dundonald, By a Dashing Movement, Occupied the 
Hills Above Potgieter’s Drift, Sur

prising the Boers.
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Gen. Lyttleton’s Brigade Crossed the River and are Shelling the Boer Tenches—Gen. 
Warren’s Forces Five Miles North—Boers Entrenched Above Him—Story of 
White’s Repulse of the Attacking Forces—Methuen Locates the Enemy—Latest 
War News.
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HIS BAD JUDGMENT AGAIN SHOVà *

r-rlean section of the hospital to which It 
Is attached. „

The Ministers are gatherings for a Cahieet 
Connell, which will probably be held to
morrow (Friday).

War Office lay. No Nevis.
London, Jnn. 18.—(4 n.m.)—The War Of

fice announced at midnight that no further 
news hail lieeu received. A large crowd of 
Inquirers, Including the Duke of Norfolk, 
left disappointed.

forcements are on their way to Qen. 
French.

Extra editions of the London dallies were 
printed last evening, giving brief details 
of the advance of Gen. Roller's columns 
towards Ladysmith. Lord Dundonald, 
,by a dashing movement, occupied the 
blits above Potgieter’a Drift. 15 miles 
west of Colenso, taking the Boers com
pletely hy surprise. The same evening 
the infantry followed. Gen. Lyttleton 
crossed the river, and is now shelling 
the trenches beyond with Howltsers. 
Gen. Warren's force Is now crossing 
Tricharte Drift, five miles above the 
river. He Is not opposed, altho the 
Boers are holding a position five miles 
above the river.

mAll First-Class Grocers. In a "Bombastic Article, Going Out
of HI» Way to Attack “an ‘ 

Ontario Judge.”

Montreal, Jan. 17.—(Special.)—Thosce who 
expect to ece Hon. Mr. Tarte remain M> 
the Government will be mistaken, or «it 
least this la what The World learns upoti 
excellent authority. The other day M 
Tarte said to a friend, “I am going out 
I lie Government, but Prefontalne will n 
replace me," meaning, of course, .ha 
Montreal's Mayor will not be Minister o 
Public Works. There Is an Impression her 
that Mr. Tarte will exact a promise fron 
Sir Wilfrid that Mayor Prefontalne" ahaljl 
not succeed the outgoing Minister, urn) 
that the Premier will give the big plum to 
Hon. Mr. Parent of Quebec, offering Hi# 
Worship a m'nor portfolio. It Is quite veil 
understood, however, that Mayer Prefon: * 
ta I ne will decline anything else but the Dei 
partment of Public AVorks, and It will b» : 
so much the better for the Conservatives if 
he docs. With Mr. Prefontalne as Mlulstci 
of lAibllc Works, be could put up a big 
fight for Laurier In the district of Montreal^ 
but with Mr. Parent at the head of that Uc, 
partment and Montreal deprived of a strong 
Minister, the Conservatives will have a 
walk-over here when the general election» 
come around.

Tarte'» Gan Net Yet Spiked.

8»BELATED, BUT GOOD NEWS. 0
Details the Repulse of the Beers IB 

Their Stubborn, Fight to 
Capture Ladysmith.

London, Jan. 18.—The Standard pub
lishes the following despatch from Lady
smith, dated Jan. t), by way of F re re, Jan.
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m\ t1BRITISH STILL ADVANCING. i17:
"The enemy to-day made a determined 

effort to capture two positions, Caeaar'a 
Camp and Wagon Hill. Caesar's Camp 
was neld by the 1st Battalion ot the Man
chester Regiment.

"in the early hours of the morning, un
der CO\%r of darkness, the Heidelberg com
mando sncceeacd lu evading our pickets, 
making their way thru tne thorn bush 
and reaching the loot of the slope at halt 
past two. The alarm was raised by our 
sentries, but before the full extent of tne 
danger could be realized the outlying sail- 
gars had been rushed and their defenders 
slain.

:AND ;o I'i 3Dandouald'i Dashing: Movement
Surprised the Boers—Lyttleton’s 

Brigade Crosses the River.
Loudon, Jan. 18.—The Times publishes 

the following despatch from Spearman's 
Farm, dated Jan. 17, 0.20 p.m.: “The force 
marched westward on Jan. 10.—Lord Dun
donald, by a dashing movement, occupied 
the hills above Potgester's Drift, 15 miles 
west of Colenso, taking the Boers complet- 
ly by surprise. The same evening the In
fantry followed.

Littleton Shelling, the ’Boers.
Gen. Lyttleton’s brigade crossed the 

river yesterday and to-day shelled the Boer 
trenches beyond with howitzers.

Warren hot Yet Opposed.
Gen. Warren’s force Is now crossing Tri

cha rdte Drift, five miles above. He is not 
opposed, although the Boers are holding a 
position five miles from the river.

A
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00D There was a demonstration In force against 
the Boers at Modder River on Tuesday, 
the object being to ascertain the 
strength and disposition of the eaemv. 
also to withdraw tbe Boers from Kim
berley, where they have been active 
lately. The Boers were In great force, 
and were reinforced from Jacobsdal. 
The British attack was directed against 
the Boer left. The firing continued till 

The Bocra reserved their lire 
until the British wore returning to 

In the darkness, when six shells

OFFICES
ig Street Went. 
on*e Street.
»n*e Street.

Esplanade, font of Went Market 
Bathurst Street, nearly opp. 
rape
1131 Tease Street, et C.P.R-C 
Ï3 Telephones.

Gordon High lander. Sent Out,
"On bearing the firing, two companies 

of the Gordon Highlanders went to tbe 
assistance of the' Manchesters. At first 
It was thought that the Boers were con
centrating on the southern slope, where 
they lmd already secured n footing un ibc 
plateau. Here, however, their advance was 
checked by the steady Colleys of our in
fantry and the deeadly fife of an automatic 
gnu.

I
sunset.il*S.Aveaoe, St G.T.B. C

followed them. There were no British

OGERS»
Com Wilf : Dose Tory Uitlanders haf not captured der political Pretoria, yet—but, by shim, dey vas 

carry a goot many of der oufcvorks.
It Wae jl Boer Ruee.

“Lieut. Grubbe went out to see if env 
aid were needed by the troops stationed 
on the ridge near the town, lie was not 
aware that the enemy had already cap
tured the breastworks, and called out to 
the sergeant. He received the reply: 
“Here 1 am," and then he suddenly disap
peared from sight. Capt. Cariiegtc, sus
pecting a ruee,. ordered tne «onions to tire 
a volley and to charge. The enemy there
upon fell back precipitately, leaving Le- 
hind them the officer whom they had cap- 
ttired with so much presehce of mind. The 
lieutenant was quite unhurt.

Hurried to the Fighting Line. 
“By daybnutek reinforcement» of Gordon 

Highlanders and of the Rifle Brigade had 
been hurried up to the fighting line. Lieut.- 
Col. Dtek-Cunyngbnm, who was loading (lié 
Gordons out of camp, fell mortally wound
ed, being hit by a stray bullet while still 
close to the town. The 53rd Battery of 
Field Artillery, under Major Altdy, crowded 
the Klip River and shelled the ridge and 
reverse slope of the front position, where 
the enemy were lying among the thorn 
bushes.

ettsua lties.
The British losses in French's engagement 

when the Boer* were repulsed were six 
killed and live wounded. Substantial 
reinforcements are now on their way to 
General French. A despatch from Uens- 
berg, dated Tuesday, says an artillery 
duel was on that morning, when the 
British silenced the British 15-poundor 
captured at Stormberg. The. British 
kept up a searching fire on thê Boer 
kopjes all day king. »,

The departure of the second Australian 
contingent for Houth Africa took place 
at Sydney, N.S.W., yesterday, amid un
precedented sceues. The streets were* 
decorated and were througed with en
thusiastic crowds of demoustrators.

Col. Plumer of the Rhodesian relief for 
Mafek'ng arrived at Mochudl, aly>ut 
100 miles north of Mafeklug, on Jan. 11, 
with a portion of his forces from T«iU.
Col. Plumer ought to be very near 
Mafeklug at this date.

London, Jan. 18.—(4.3) a.in.)—Gen. Buller 
completely surprised the Boers and occu
pied the hills beyond Potgieter’s Drift, 15 
miles west of Colenso, on Wednesday, Jan.
10. This intelligence is contained In an ex
clusive despatch to The Times, dated yes
terday. He followed up the movement by 
shelling the Boer trenches.

Confidence In Buller.
This new% completely disposes of the 

statement that Sir Charles Warren’s force 
went in the direction of Weenen, and it 
tends greatly to restore confidence In Gen.
Buller’s tactics. The supposition that he 
had divided his forces into three columns 
had given cause for anxiety. It is now 
seen that such a view was erroneous, as 
Gen. Btiller’s forces, arc concentrated.

Methuen’* Demount rat ion.
In Cape Colony Gen. Methuen has made 

a demonstration in force, shelling the JRoer 
works. Gen. Gatacre is skirmishing around 
Molteno, and Gen. French has been throw
ing a few shells at the Boers at Itensburg.
Colonel Plumer is moving to the re
lief of Mafeklug from Bevhuanalaud. He 
is iu command of 2000 men.

The Attack on Ladysmith.
The Standard’s vivid account of the as- 

. Fault upon Ladysmith shows that the gar- 
** rixon was surprised and that several times 

the situation was critical. Out of a de
tachment of 30 Gordon Highlanders, who 
surrendered, every mail was wounded, says Poeelbly 
the correspondent. This Is the Tlrst mention | 
of the capture of the Highlanders. The 
Boer repulse at Ladysmith was the heaviest 
counter stroke of the war.

The News Corroborated.
London, Jan. 18.—<5.20 n.iu.l—The other 

morning papers are out with extra editions 
confirming the despatch from Spearman's 
farm to Tbe Times. MORE REVELATIONS AS 

10 OREENWAY’S DEALS
Handsprings Galore.

My, but they are turning handsprings! 
Macdonald has been in office only ten day», 
and yet everything is “on the move’’ to the 
lively attain» of the civic reform waltz. 
Robert Fleming, John Chamber», John 
Jones arc lovely wultzere when they «khî 
they have to waltz; John 8haw and bis 
auditor, Mr. Trew (by-the-by, who 
know» Trew, and where can we get hi» 
picture and his report?) have been turning 
handsprings; and Mr. Fullerton turned a 
great big double one to the admiration of 
every ratepayer. The Judges of the land 
are turning handsprings to give out judg
ments favorable to the city. The Gas 
Company has engaged the two great legal 
handspring artists “to turn a few" before 
the Attorney-General for the purpose of 
blocking justice. But the Attorney-General 
is very loth to turn one himself. And yet 
he’ll have to, and so will Mr. Ross, and 
the sooner these two gentlemen get on the 
carpet and “do the act" of issuing the 
flat the better Will tbe public appreciate 
the performance. In the meantime It look» 
very much ns If the four city members of 
the Legislature are holding secret training 
rehearsal», and when the Legislature meets 
they will surprise the people with the ex
hibition they will give. It, will be the 
event of the meeting. The four will turn 
handsprings in perfect unison, “throwing 
off” and' “landing on their feet," each in 
the same instant.

Hon. Mr. Tarte returns to the charge In 
a special despatch to La Patrie fro n Ot
tawa: “The attitude of La Patrie,” Mr;
Tarte writes, “during the last few mouths 
will certainly triumph ere lung, Pass'oij j 
and prejudice vr\U vanish and truth will \ 
prevail. Continue," he says, “.to affirm the 
supremacy of Parliament and the abso ute 
right of this young nation to enjoy free 
Institutions. Toryism seeks to .strike a 
blow at our constitutional prerogatives Iu 
securing the ietérveiitlon of the 8euafe. 
that irresponsible body which bars the 
road to the front of the elect of the pe<> 
pie. To-day they applaud the Imprudent / 
language of an Ontario judge, who, forget
ting the dlgnltv of his functions, commits' 
an uct of political partisanship. Kach at
tempt made to impair political liberties lit 
this country can only lead to the most pos
sible results, while the control of our politi
cal and military destinies belongs to um ami 
to us alone. I am anxious to hear the de
bates of the approaching session. They 
will probably constitute the future pro
gram of the two political partie»."

The Daily Telegraph's correspondent, un
der yesterday’s date, says: “1 am permit
ted to wire from Spearman’s farm that 
Gen. Lyttleton yesterday afternoon ferried 
and forded Potgieter’s Drift and seized 
with little opposition a line of low ridges 
a mile from- there. During tbe night a 
howitzer battery was carried across. To
day; from Mount Alice, near Stvartz Hop, 
naval guns and howitzers enevtively shell
ed the Boer position, which Is strong. Gen. 
Warren also to-day crossed t-he Tugela six 
miles farther to the west, near Wagon 
Drift, with all arms. In the face of a hot 
and heavy fire from Boev cannon and rifles, 
lie him effected a most satisfactory lodg
ment two miles farther ou toward Prone 
Kop."

Es$encsof Perfection in

Water Mealing
Is Attained With a

E8T0N Boiler
f

The Ex-Premièr’s Letter Books Are Missing, But Re
plies on Fyle Disgrace the Manitoba Liberals.completely surround*# Sall waterways are

Itis a single piece boiler without joints. ■It affords vertical circulation. ■ 1
It has an exceptionally long fire travel 
Its inner surface is corrugated. ; ^ To Take Ladysmith or Die.

“The enemy fought thryout with the 
most stubborn eon rage, being evidently de
termined to take the camp or die Iii the 
attempt.

Then the Storm Came on.
“A terrific storm of rain and hail, accom

panied by oeals of thunder, had burst over 
the camp during the fighting. This served 
to swell the stream » into raging to,r rents. 
In their efforts to escape, inimlvers of the 
enemy ftung themselves into the current stul 
were swept away. The struggle in till» 
part of the field was now ended, and the 
finale was a terrific fusllade all along the 
line, the crash of which almost drowned 
the incessant thunder alvove.

At Wagon Hill.
“Meanwhile, a morç exciting contest was 

in progress in the direction -of Wagon Hill. 
At 2 o’clock a storming party, furnished by 
the Havrisinith commando, crept slqwly and 
cautiously it long a donga in the valley, 
whieh divide» our |»)sts from their camp. 
A few well aimed rifleshots killed our 
pickets. The Boer» then gradually reach
ed the crest of thé heights. Here a body 
of Light Horse were posted, but they were 
forced to retire before the advance of the 
Free Staters. With little to impede their 
progress, the enemy soon came to an em
placement, where they surprised working 
parties of the Gordon Highlanders and the 
dOtli Rifles.

Tried to Hold tl»e Position.
“Lieut. Dlgby Jones of the Royal En

gineer », collecting a handful of men, made 
a gallant effort to bold the position, but 
Hie numbers ft"ere against him, .and, after 
a stubborn resistance, lie was driven back 
and the enemy got possession of the sum
mit. Here it. was that Lieut. MavNaghton 
and 30 of the Gordons were captured, altho 
not until every man among them was 
wounded.

Cnt Off, Boer Rein forcement*.
“At 5. Col. Edwards, with two 

of Light Horse, arrived upon 
and the 21st Battery of the field artillery, 
under Major Blewltt, came into action, pre
venting the storming party being reinforced 
from the Boer camp. *

Major Bowen Fell.
“At the same time the 18th Hueears and 

the 5th Lancer» checked the movemeut 
from the Spruit on our light flank. Never
theless our position at this point had be
come critical. Major Bowen rallied a few 

, „ Brlllnh Made a Demonstration In rifles, but fell while lending them to the
Strnthcona * . A.d.»rtnlii the Strength charge. His example was at once follow-'I'll.. War t If fire sont for Lord Stratbcmm 1 or<,e <» A.cerlnia the si renin u p(J r.leut. Tod, but the latter met tbe

v, sturdily, trod he bad a long Interview of Boer» at Moililer Hiver. wllnp flltP
with the officials, particularly Gen Sir Mod(U,r niter, <jape Colony Jan. 17.— “The enemy were making good the fuot- 
Lvelvn Wood. The details of his force have „„„.t™tt,,„ t. inrre reiter lug they had already secured in the embouti arranged and cabled to Canada. 'I here was a demonstration In force ytster- ,»rp|n#nt wlien Major Miller Walnut, en It

Mr J. .1. Vim A leu’s offer to give a field under Gen. Methuen, a division being fng scattered Gordons together.charged
hospital section to conpist of three wagims, d with the object of ascertaining , In and drove them back. Haring thus elvnr-
2."» cots and 2<> trim sport animals, with all * * . .. ... , od the ground he joined Lieut. Dlgby Jones
appliances, has been accepted by the War the strength and disposition of the Bo« r ^ n nowiy prepared emplacement on the
Office. The seeticu will be called the Am- force, and also in order to try to withdraw western shoulder.

- I the Boers from Kimberley, where they have How Three Boer Lenders Fell, 
been active lately. Tbe British discovered ; ««^ pause ensued for a time, but the
the Boers in great force and being rein- ; P/<,ers were uot yet finally beaten. Taking 
forced from the direction of Jseobstlule. j r.dvftntage of the storm now rnging, they 

Attacked the ltoer Left. ’ essayed to capture the position by another
At 4.:i0, the artillery opened fire, the ' msh. Three of their leaders reached 

! shells dropping In file Boer eutrenehmenta ; the parapet, but were shot down by Lieut, 
with great precision. The attack was ; Dlgby Jones and Lieut. Wnhiutt, the latter 
directed tigainst the Beer left. The firing ; 0f whom also fell.
was continued until sunset, mostly with | The renewed cheek effectually diseourag- 
artillery, although the guards ou the right i )Mj the assailants, and the deadly duel was 
tired some long range volleys. The Boers now practically at an end. Nevertheless! 
reserved their fire until the British were re- j small parlies of the braver spirits kept tin 
turning to vamp In the darkness, when , murderous fire on our men from behind 
six shells followed them. There were noetic rocks." 
casualties among the British troops. ^ v

Secret Pledges Given Without the Knowledge of the Legls* 
lature for $ 184,000 In Bonuses—In League With 

the C.P.R.—Evidence of Double Dealing.

Steadily Moving Foward. „
London, Jan. 18.—A despatch to TheJJally 

News from Speiirntan’» farm describe* Lord 
Dundonald’» advance to Swartz Kop hill, 
commanding Potgelter’s Drift, and a«y»’
• Gun. Lyttleton » brigade w*# sent to hold 
a position on Swartz Kop bill, leaving a 
Ktflong body to hold C’oleuso and Gen. 
Hildyard’s ‘brigade at Springfield. Our 
whole force advanced without delay. Llie 
Ferry Pont at Petgejter’a was on the far
ther* bunk of the Tugela, and hi order to 
bring it to our wide, Lieut. Carlyle and five 
men of the South African Light Horse 
h\\ am a crow» the river and brought it over.

“After four days’ halt, on the south «de 
of the Tugela. our advance northward 1 ve
gan on Tuesday, Jan. 11». Gen. Lyttleton’» 
brigade crossed tl*e#drift that evening and 
held the kopjes on our right.

“Sir Charles Warren’s division has made 
an attack upon -the enemy’» flank. The 
column 1» now crossing the fiver."

I a rough sketch of the building you wan ti 
|ind we will send you catalogs» estimates

Llso manufacture coal add wood hot air m 
L combination heaters, hot water radvvtora a 
U-terti.

Liberals Are Ta kin* to The World.
Publisher World : Enclosed to my sub

scription for a year and a trial subscrip
tion of one of my neighbors for six months.: 
He is a Liberal, who has been borrowing 
my paper for an occasional read, and he 
has decided to take it for the mix months.) 
Tbe World is radical enough for any Lib-! 
eral, and I've no doubt he will continue 
taking it. He says there is no Liberal' 
paper now among the Reform prew. • J 

Old Reader.

branch, wrote Mr. Green way, reminding 
him of repeated promises of last summer 
to give cash bonus of $1750 a mile |o the 
Great Northwest Central Railway, which, 
to retain it» magnificent land grant of 0400 
acre» per mile, had to build In any evpnt. 
Mr. Green way replies on Dev.. 18, after his 
defeat at the polls» and acknowledges bis 
pledges and. promises to support the Mac
donald Government in carrying them out.

Green way’s Double Dealing:.
The Macdonald ministry have the docu

mentary evidence to show Green way’s dou
ble dealing. The fyles of The Winnipeg 
I’ream fairly bristle with assurances from 
Greenw'ay’s Ministère that no aid would be 
given and the whole answer to the North
ern Pacific advocates was that the Govern
ment would not give that company nul 
when the f.P.R. had promised to build for 
nothing, tbo Grevnway had secretly promis
ed aid.

Deceived by tiro** Falsehood*.
The people have been deceived by gross 

falsehoods. , . , ..
The Tribune says the allies of rallwaj 

corporations in both political parties will no 
doubt endeavor to secure payment of these 
subsidies by tbo present Government. The 
Tribune will “denounce and oppose wltn 
its utmost power any such proposition H 
made by the Government. In vjew of the 
solemn and oft reiterated pledges made to 
the people during the elections, we believe 
that public opinion will demand from tne 
Government and from both part le», in the 

to hand over these

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 17.—(Special.)—Ex- 
Premier Green way has brought disgrace 
and humiliation upon the Liberal party of 
Manitoba. The order-In-council and lettersE BROS. & CO.,Preston
from the C.P.R. managers and Mr. Green- 
way’s replies will be published to-morrow 
morning, showing apparently beyond a 
shadow of doubt that he has been nothing 
short of a servile tool In the hands of the 
Canadian Paclflç Railway Company. Every
body who knew anything of Mantoha poli
tics knew that he was in league with that, 
corporation, the silly twaddle of such pa
pers as The Globe to the contrary, notwith
standing.

ikkxxxkxx:
I YOU... Gib.on and Mnlocle.

Attorney-General Gibson and Postmaster- 
General Mulork ore two good melt for gas 
companies, end bare lmd a lot of experience1 
In entrenching these monopolies behind acts 
of thti Legislature. Mr. Boss, they s»y,. Is 
a little suspicion» of the Intimacy between 
them.

f.
Did Lennox Turn Handspring» f
Shortly efter Mayor Macdonald entered 

bis office yesterday morning, he sent for 
Architect Lennox, and their consultation 
lasted nearly half an hour. The Incident 
gave rise to lively rumors. Word went 
round the hall that Lennox was turning 
great handsprings on the carpet. There 
was quite an excitement over It. When the 
architect came ont he didn’t look flushed at 
all. But It la said he will not remain In pos
session of the buildings much longer.

TRIED Ffjffhtng: on the Tuireln.
London, Jan. 18.—The Pietermaritzburg 

correspondent of The Dally Mall, tele
graphing late Wednesday evening, Jan. 17, 
snys: “Arrivals from Esteourt. report that 
there was fighting on the Tugela to-day. 
The result Is uot know u here."

Now for the K vide nee.
Now, for the evidence. Away back in 

July 14 last, while the Local House was In 
session, Mr. Green way passed an order-ln- 
councll, which was signed by the Lieuten
ant-Governor, granting* «id Co the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Lac do Bounett and Snow
flake branches and exempting them from 
taxation for 20 years.

Other Pledge* Given.
He gave letters pledging to the C.P.R. his 

support to other aid, altogether summarized 
as follows:

Branch to Lac du Bounett, 22 miles, $38,-

USHES? Mildnew* Returning.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 17.-? 

(8 p.m.)—During last night sin important 
high and cold wave moved Into the Ottawa? 
and 8t. Lawrence Valley» from the north
ward, and to-day has been decidedly cold 
from Eastern Ontario to the Maritime Pro
vinces. Very mild weather prevail* -In tbo 
Northwest Territories, and a depression is 
approaching the lake region from the Gulf 
of Mexico, attended by snpw and rain.

Minimum »nd maximum temperatures ; 
Victoria, 40—52; Kamloops, 30-44; Calgary, 
20—42; Qo’AppelIf*, 0-3O; Winnipeg, 14 -18; 
Port Arthur. 18—34; Parry ,Sound. 14-2(1; 
Toronto, 23-20; Ottawa, 2 below—14; Mont
real. 4 below—zero; <juel>ec, 8 l»elow—4 ; 
Halifax, 6- 20.

Buller Making Satisfactory Progre*s
Loudon, Jan. 18.—The Dally Mail ha» the 

following, dated yesterday, from Pieter
maritzburg: “News has been received that 
Geu. Buller 1» making satisfactory pro- 
grt^s."

:e of the SOLID SATIS- 
Brushes of this make.

PLUMER NEARING MAFEKING- Pember'B Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 120 TongaXHEM Legislature the refusal 

bonuses to tbe C.P.R.
Fixed Up Mackenzie A Mann. Too.

It Is also discovered that after t?te gen
by This Time Colonel 

Baden-Powell and HI* Gallant 
Little Force Are Relieved.

135 Leather Couches and Basy Chairs. 
Office Specialty Co., 77 Bay St.

500.
G.N.W.C. Railway, Hamlota to Bilnota, 23 

miles, $40.250.
Snowflake branch, 17 mile», $29,750.
Waskada branch, 23 miles, $40,250.
Total, 85 miles, $148,750.

Hie Own Follower* Shocked.
Mr. Green-way did not say one word to 

tbe House nl»out. the ordvr-ln-counell .and 
private members In the Legislature tSpp rt- 
mg him tneu are as nuicu shocked auu sur
prised at the revelatlous first published 
yesterday as were the general public at 
large. The people draw their own conclu
sions ^is to the reasons for Mr. Greenway’s 
secrecy. He could not have elected a single 
member in Manitoba hud his duplicity been 
made known before the elections.

Greenway’* Letter Book Mieelne:
His letter hook, which contains the cor

respondence with the Canadian Pacific Rail
road managers has not turned up in b)s of
fice so far, but from copies of letters re
ceived from the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, which will be published in full 
to-morrow, dates, signatures and all, It 
will be shown that ou Nov. 13 last Mau-

uadrons
,7.«ohîxîîxxxsoî Continued on Pa*;e 4.

Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Patent Solic
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toron ta

e sceneLorenzo Marquez, Monday, Jan. 15.—A 
despatch by way of Belra, dated Thursday, A Good Kxample.

During tbe remaining months of the win
ter seaaon G. W. Muller will close h!» store 
every evening at 8 o’clock, with the excep
tion of Saturday evening, when the stum 
will not close until 10 o'clock. Order* by 
telephone for cigars should reach the store 
half an hour lie fore the closing hour to 
ensure immediate delivery.

Relaxing Kffort*.
The Government 1» relaxing its efforts to jnu ^ announces that. Col. Plumer has nr- 

•end out relu forcements. It is quite unuc- rjv,,^ 11(.aP Mochndl, about 100 miles north 
elded as to when the 8th division will be ()f \iafaking, with a portion of his forces 
shipped. The War office declines the offer f|.om Tnll_ 
of II third ha trillion of Northamptonshire 
militia, saving that no more militia tvlll he 
sent abroad. It seems probable that only 
Boon Instead of 10,000 yeoumury will lie 
mobilized.

trrtrrr

^KATB

H Sticks
q Pucks 
K Pads 
Y Gloves, etc.

ProbHbilille*.
Lower Luke*—Unsettled and mild, 

with rain, or In some localltle*, 
*now and rain.

Georgian B«y-Unwftied, with snow 
rain: higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley—Unsettled, with a fall of 
*now : rising temperature.

Upper Ht. Ixiwrence Unsettled, with rl*-; 
lug temperature; a fall of snow, not unlik'*- 
ly.to turn to min in the Mouthwentmi por-

Ijow’er Ht. Lawrenc#* - Fair to cloudy ; 
higher temperature; « fall of huow netting 
In tonight. ;

Gulf—Fair and cold today-; Friday, 
higher temperature and »now.

Marl linn?— Easterly winds; fair to cloudy r 
rising temperature: snow or ruin setting I*- 
at nlgjit or on Friday.

Lake Huperlor—Cloudy or partly cloudy ; 
local snow'falh.

Manitolm—Fair to cloudy and m'lder; a. 
few light local snowfalls.

The Difference In Dineen»*.
A thin, course heaver shell, a measly 

muskrat lining Imitation otter collar and 
lapel*, and cheap workmanship, are the 

ponent* which enter Into the average 
$50 fur-lined overcoats, to enable the ave
rage denier to make an average profit. Take 
a good look at thew garments elsewhere' If 

will—because such an inspection wll*

|
METHUEN STIKS UP THE BOERS.o cm

Cooks Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed 81.00. 202 and 201 King W

enable you to rightly judge the «urpaüdug 
at vie. quality and nll-n round good value of 
the high-eluns fur-Mned overcoats offerwl ns 
s|>ee!nls »t Dineen»’ for $50. The richer 
fur quality, the finer tevturc of the beaver 
shell and the better style of Dineen*' spe
cial $60 fiir-ltoed overcoat*, are evident nt 
a glance. Comparisons will show that they 
are equal In all respects to the best value 
that any first-class tailor can produce for

: Monument*.
Finest work and best designs at lowest 

"price*. The .McIntosh Granite A Marble 
Company, 1119 and 1121 Yooge-streei, To
ronto (terminal Yonge-street car route). 
’Phone 4249.
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ICE LEWIS & SON, j
LIMITED, TORONTO-^^^B

DEATHS.
BltEEN—On Wednesday, Jan. 17, at her 

I ale residence, 10S Strachau-avenue, Mary, 
beloved wife of Simon Breen.

Funeral on Saturday morning, at It 
•'clock, to St. Michael's Cemetery.

HART—At his late residence, .'HI I’ortland- 
street, Thomas IÎ. Hart, aged 71 years.

Funeral from a trove address Friday, at 
0.45 a.m.. to Colon Station, for interment 
nt St. Catharines, Ont.

SEXTON—In memory of my beloved hus
band, W. F. Sexton, sr., died January 
181 b. ISiat.

Not gone from memory,
Not gone from love.
Hill gone 
Father'a House above.

VJPOND-At 3M n.m. Wednesday. Jan. 
17. at his fntbej.'s residence, 1805 Quceu- 
mireel east, Toronto. Frank Finlay, young 
er son of Frank and Ada Vipond, aged Jl 
months ft weeks.

Funeral to St. John's, Woudldne-avenue. 
.1 o'clock, Friday, .Ian. 1». Friends will 
kindly accept this Intimation.

To-Day's Program.
l'rnf. William Clark lectures on Tenny

son in St. Luke's Church, 8 p.m.
Young (’o.ns'fM’vallve Mavdonatd * lub 

suiuki-r in Caruoban's Hall, East 1 oronlo, 
K p.m.

Corporation of Trinity College meets re 
f “uw Provost, 3 p.m. ,

J. b. Hughe» lectures on Dlckeus in Mc- 
Jb’an’s Hall. 8 p.m. ,

Women’s* Medical College concert in Nor- 
ihal Schovl, 8 p?iu.

A. k. Kemp talks of Commerce in Y.M.C. 
A . 8 p.m.

Technical Hcliool Thmnl. 8 p.m.
Normal School opening. 2.:k> p.m.
Board of Trade Council, 4 p.m. 
Methodist Social Union banquet in Trin- 

<'hurt li. fi .’Ut p.m.
Acw show at the Grand, “The Rounder»,"

$75.
Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W.

METALS 8noh Splendid Rouen.
’Ihe matchle»» beauty of Dunlop’» rose* 

will ebanu you. ITiey are »elllng now from 
$1 a dozen up. and there is also a wealth 
of all the other favorite flowers at hi» 
store*. 5 King West and 445 Yonge-street.

Are you taking ail van Inge of tbe Oak 
Hail Clothiers’ January redm-ilon rale?

if* ager Whyte wrote Mr. Green way reminding 
him of his promises to aid the Waekada 
extension.

Smoke Silent Drummer Cigars, 5c

STEAM9H1F MOVEMENTS.Admitted Hi* Pledge*.
Dec. 10 last, after the election*. Mr.

Green way replied and admits his pledges
hitherto unheard of l>y the public and pro- ^ _ .
mise» hi* *tipport to granting aid to the wnnt tze i»in.e* nest,
extent of $1750 per mile, tbo It had Ask the average smoker, and Uc wMl tell 
been expressly stated In the Legislature iu : you that for »*jlid enjoyment he prefers a 
debate and ay late a» Nor. 20 by Attorney- . pipe. The great drawback 1o most pipe 
General Calncron and other ex-inlnlstere on ! tobaccos 1» th'W nearly all burn the tong te. 
the public platform, that positively no aid * “Clubh"» Dollar Mixture" is different from 

Id be given. Mr. Cameron’s speech j most lines; M smoke» iwl. and will “po>j- 
reported In The Free Pres* of Nov. 21. | Mvelv not burn the tongtie.” One-lb. tin.

$1: )4-|b. tin. 50c: *4-lb. p;i-l:.. 25c; sample 
ackage. Hk-. at A. Clubb A Hems 49 and

inplates, Galvanized Sheets, eta |
From Stock or for Import.

I'/nt]unies solicited, —

T t<t£a^t pr?ce 10cth“SOn At. From,
... Portland 
». Liverpool 
. . .Antwerp 
A>w York 
. New York 
. . Halifax 

Ht. John. N.B.

.Inn. 17.
Muenou *4yr<-tin. Liverpool .. ..
Oceanic..............New York ..
Fiiewland..
Columbia.
Ht. Louis.
J>a inara . ..
< 'chriaoK..
Ht at ends m

Two Officer* Killed.
“The moment had evidently arrived to 

strike the final blow, and Col. Park qnieklv 
issued the necessary orders. Three com- 
imiilvs of Devonshire*, led by Capt. I.afoiv\ 
Lient. Field and Lieut. MasterH>n. made a 
brilliant « barge across the uni n under a 
terrific fire, and fairly buried the en .Mil y 
down the hill at tbe point of the bavouer. 
In the course of the struggle Capt. I>afone 
and Lieut. Field were killed, and Llenf 
Mnstcrson 
wound»."

Freneli’* Work a Side Ieene.
I»ondon. Jan. 17.—Gen. French'» Mucces*. 

tho consoling to the British, Is recogniz«*«l 
as being only a side issue. The country 
Is grateful to learn that the British losses 
iu this engagement were only six men kill
ed and five wounded.

Reinforcement* for French.
Tbe,news that two transport* with troop 

have been ordered from Cape Town to Port 
Elizabeth Indicate» that substantial rein-

. New York .
.Gibraltar.. .
.Houfha mi 
. Liverpool 
. l>Mtdon ..
.Rotterdam............New York

to our
>ton

830 Front W-. St* J 
Toronto.

P.m. v
Fanny Rice at t lie Toronto, 2 and 8 p.m. 
Jbef* Vaudeville. 2 ami H p.m.
The 1 Yincess 2 and 8 p.m.
The Bijou. 2 and 8 p.m.
1 he Empire, 8 p.m.

164 Fen church St..
•Loriaon, Eng.

xvou
was Sailed.

Ht. John City...London •• • » 
Halacla..... ......... Glasgow .. ».

For,
.. . 11 ai 11 ;u 
•. Port la uu

Another Cold Case.
Then on Nov. 17 last; Manager Baker of 

the C.P.R., Saskatchewan and Western
reeei ved no fewer thae JO

| One of the grt-aiest blessings to 
Is Mother Graven' Worm Exicimimttor. ^ j 
mecTn.illy dispels worms and gives ne*
n marveiou» manner to the little one*»

King west.
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